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about karen
Karen May is a national speaker, inspirational author, and
spiritual director. Her engaging style and uncomplicated
approach to faith inspires audiences to dive deeper into their
understanding of Scripture and engage in a more personal
relationship with Jesus. Her books Walking Through Holy Week
and Be Not Afraid: Living with Faith in the Midst of a Fearful
World bring prayer, Scripture, and faith to life in simple yet
profound ways. Karen has been featured on several radio shows
including the Jennifer Fulwiler Show, Morning Air (Relevant
Radio) and Mary’s Touch (Relevant Radio).
You can find out more about Karen at www.amayzinggraces.com.

"Through my blog, books, speaking, and spiritual
direction, God allows me to help others see His
presence in their every day lives. I find myself
showered with God moments and angel kisses every
day, and it just takes a little noticing to help others
find those for themselves."
speaking
topics: faith
Walking Through Holy Week
Be Not Afraid
God Speaks. Are you Listening?
Fearless Living
Hidden Blessings - Finding God’s
Grace in any Situation
The Freedom of Forgiveness

topics: family
I Married an Atheist
Help! I have a Preteen!
Keeping the Faith in Your Family

hear me...

Guadalupe Radio Network
on Walking Through Holy
Week
Guadalupe Radio Network
on Be Not Afraid
Listen to my interview with
Mary’s Touch

about the blog

Amayzing Graces

Faith doesn’t have to be complex to be fruitful. In her Amayzing
Graces blog, Karen gives us short thoughts and reflections that stay
with us throughout the day. Each post serves to remind us of the love
God has for us, what we can do to live in that love as fully as we can,
and how we are called to bring it to others. Inspiring and
convicting, Karen's messages are a powerful way to keep your faith
active and growing. Subscribe at AmayzingGraces.com.

simple faith. abundant life.
about the books
For full book reviews & summaries,
visit: Amazon.com/Karen-May
"I tell everyone about this book, but I
make them buy their own. I read it all the
time and can’t give it away.”
- Be Not Afraid reader, Kristen E.

"People will take the chapter on
Stations of the Cross and do them with
their families for Good Friday, people
who have never attended the Masses of
Holy Week can hardly wait to go, the
beauty of the Masses that people
discover through this book continues
well beyond Easter, inspiring a deeper
and more personal participation in the
Mass and in their faith."
- Walking Through Holy Week reader, DeeDee S.
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